Meeting on an on-call basis, the Senate met virtually via email--from March 10 through March 21--for a consideration of the revision of the proposal for a Sound Engineering minor.

**Attending:** Jessica Crowell (Digital Media and Journalism); Anna Gjika (Sociology); Eugene Heath (Philosophy); Elizabeth Hirshorn (Psychology); Jed Mayer (English); Heather Morrison (History); Jonathan Schwartz (Political Science).

**Background:** This proposal had come before the Senate in Spring of 2021; it was then revised and presented again on October 13, 2021 and again on October 27, 2021. At the meeting of October 27, the Senate was joined by the proposer of the minor, Sun Hee Kil, Sound Design and Audio Engineering, Department of Theater. At that meeting, the Senate provided some specific suggestions for revision.

**Business:** A revision was submitted to the Senate in early March, 2022 and circulated among the Senators. After review, the Senate voted unanimously to approve the revision.